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A Happu
Thanksgiving

The Rotunda

VOLUME XIX

900 Will Leave
School to Spend
Thanksgiving
Manv of Faculty
Will Attend
Teachers Meeting
Seven girls will lemain at S.
T. C. for tha Thanksgiving holidays from approximately 907
dormitory students. Fifteen leaving for Thanksgiving day will
return Friday for Hampden-Sydney dance- and homecoming.
Thanksgiving holidays will begin 12:00 o'clock Wednesday.
Novi mbrr 22. and last until the
liis' Class period Monday. November 26. Students are requested to return to school by 10:30
Sunday night or at least in time
for Monday morning classes. No
CUl before or after holidavs will be excused.
Trains eastbound are leaving
al 12 57 P. M and 3:41 P. M.
lOUnd trains are scheduled
to have at 1:39 P. M. and 4:51
P M
Schedule for eastbound buses
'1:40 A. M.. 11:40 A. M..
and 12 o'clock noon. Those going
\WM will depart at 12:50 P. M.
Faculty TIH> Will "Holiday"
Thanksgiving will And the S.
T. C. faculty spending the holiday- in various ways
Among
repn tenting
Farmville
stale Teachers College at the
Teachers Convention
In
Richmond arc Ifjsj Mary E.
Peck. Miss Grace B. Moran. Miss
Hi IS Jeter
Miss
Katherine
Tupper, Miss F.dna Bolick. and
Dr. James E Walmsley.
Besides going to Roanoke to
see his alma mater play V. M. I...
Mr. "Chailie" Frener will go duck
hunting on the Chesapeake Bay
Mi- Hallie I.amg. Miss Jane
I] and Mi-.- Edna Bolick win
attend the v. M. i.-v. p. I. football classic in Roanoke.
Miss olive Her and Miss Mary
Snrad plan longer trips for the
week-end. Miss Her is going to
Richmond for the convention and
then on to Baltimore. Miss Snead
is planning a motor trip through
southwest Virginia.
Borne members of the faculty
will spend their holidays in FarmLncludlni Miss Nancy Foster Mrs Elizabeth Martin and
Dr. Jean Martin Miss Marjorie
Bo ton is planning to go to her
home in Luray and Miss E. Lucile
Jennings is going to Blacksburg.

Senior Presentation
Will Be on Dec. 1

Singers
File No.—Z778
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A Capella Choirs
Give Program
At Teachers Meet

A Scene from "Dear Brutus"

Junior and Senior A Cupella
Choirs of S. T. C. left Tuesday
afternoon at 4:30 by bus for
Richmond where they will sing
before the State Teachers Convention in the ballroom of the
Hotel John Marshall at 11 o'clock
on Wednesday morning.
Their program includes
"The
Holly and the Ivy". "Ding Dong
Merrily on High" and "Break
Foith O Beauteous Heavenly
Lighf'by both choirs. "Dedication" by the Junior A Capella and
"Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring" by
the Senior A Capella.
The choirs presented their program in chapel Tuesday morn>ng.
Senior A Capella members arc
Carol Averitte. Virginia Barksdale. Laura Nell Crawley. Susie
Pearl Crocker. Antoinette Dew.
Katherine Edwards. Margaret
Ann Foreman. Jane Hardy. Jean
Moyer. Mary Marshall Prosise.
Helen Reiff. Mary Jane Ritchie.
Mary Sue Simmons.
Alfreda
Btrick, Forrestine Whitaker. Ruth
Wlnstead and Elsye Berrye Yates.
Virginia Richards is student director of this group.
Ann Brooks, Winnie Webb Buchanan. Katherine Burge. Terry
Buyers. Anne Lee Gardner. Mary
Haymes. Betsy Jennings. Evelyn
Krenning. Baylis Kunz,
Mary
Elizabeth Lewis. Mary Maurey.
Dorothy Mayes. Mildred Morris.
Evelyn Pankey and Louisa Sanford are members of the Junior
Choir which is directed by Forrestine Whitaker.

A. E. S. Sororities
De^ne Limits

NO. 9

Siberian Singers Make
Appea raneeHere Ton igh t
Seniors Sponsor
!)ance on Dec. 2

Groups Present
Same Selections
For Chapel

Miss Mabel Lee Walton, national president of Siema Sigma Sigma Sorority and retiring chairman
of the Association of Educational
Sororities, on visiting local chapter of Tri-Sigma defined the question of the field of the Association
ducntional Sororities which has
I): en debatable for the past several months. Miss Walton said that
'he question was definitely settled
by the unanimous adoption by the
ennveiit ions of both the A. E. S.
and National Panhellic Congress
Debate Club held a round table with the following agreement:
urn Monday afternoon in
"Commit'ec on Eligibility and
the Honor Room.
Nationalization of social groups
"Resolved: That the United recommend that National Panhelsiates should follow a policy of lenlc Congress agree not to enter
tint i economic and military' fields already occupied by the
isolation toward all nations out- Association of Educational Sororiside the Western Hemisphere n ties, and agree to consider as the
gaged in aimed international or field of the Association of Educacivil conflict," was the National Pi tional Sororities the institutions
Kappa Delta debate question — accredited by the American Asthe topic for the discussion led sociation of Teachers Colleges".
by Marie Allen.
Association of Educational SorThe question was argued pro orities was organized by Alpha
and con by all members of the Sigma Alpha and Sigma Sigma
club
Sigma in 1915. Since that time
On last Wednesday night. Nov. five snnintus have been added to
15. Marie Allen and Frances Keck 'he roll. Its work has been to esopposed a negative team of Hamp- tablish standards of excellence in
dnc-Svdnev on the national ques- sorority endeavor.
tion in a trial debate in the small
Miss Walton with Miss Pauline
auditorium. The debate being a Camper, official representative of
practice one. however, was a non- Sterna Sigma Sigma also attended
decision.
the recent Convention of the
Women's Professional Panhellenic
\ i nation in Washington. D. C.
An outstanding accomplishment
of this meeting was the unanimous acceptance of a plan for
Seniors will be the first class federation of Greek letter groups.
to present their classman. Miss •i plan ion" dreamed of by sororl•v leaders in the Women's ProfesVirginia Bedford, at chapel on sional Panhellenic Association, the
Fuel.I' I >• I ember 1.
A V. S. and N. C. P. Convention
Heretofore the class presenta- of these three groups went on retions have carried out the theme cord as approving the cooperative,
non-governing affiliation which
of art and it 1 likely that this should give greater emphsis and
year's will follow much the same more wide spiead recognition to
Sorority Standards.
theme.

Debater! Discuss
National Question

Hear Siberian

Program to Feature
Russian Melodies,
Native Costumes

Tonight, November 21, Nicholas Vasilieff is bringing to the
Farmville campus for their fifth
performance here, the world famous Siberian Singers. The perLex Allison muses peacefully in the "land of dreams" while
Plans have been completed for formance, the second lyceum. will
Keith Eubank. Pessy Bellus. Dot Eades. Bob Engle, and Jane Mcthe Senior Dance which will be begin at 8 o'clock.
(.innis discuss what has just happened there.
Those of you who were memgiven on Saturday, December 2.
from 9 to 12 o'clock in the college bers of our Student body year
symnasium. Music will be render- before last will undoubtedly reed by Roy Hick's orchestra who
played at the fall Cotillion Dance. member the delightful program
The Senior Dance is given each they presented for our entertainyear in honor of the Senior Class. ment in our first Lyceum of that
season. So enthusiastically have
By MARGARET WRIGHT
I zation comes over them all that This affair is formal for both the
we received them in the past and
boys
and
girls.
Seniors
and
their
I they have this in common.
so captivated have we been by
"The fault, dear Brutus, is not
Mr. Coade. a polite lazy old gen- escorts will join in forming try their colorful music and charmin our stars, but in ourselves that tleman, played by Francis Y. "40" for the figure event.
Kitty
Roberts.
honorary ing leader that Dr. Jarman has
we underlings—" This line of Savage, would like to prove to
Shakespeare is the keynote of his wife, a sweet little lady with member of the Senior class and seen fit to bring them again to
Farmville.
Barries play. "Dear Brutus", pre- a beaming smile, whose part was former president of the student
Their program this year will
sented by the S. T. C. Dramatic taken by Dot Eades, that he body, according to custom will
Club and the Hampden-Sydney could be a useful man. Sara Cur- return to lead the figure. She will feature the usual Russian religJongleurs Friday night. Nov. 17. i rie as Alice Dearth, the daring be assisted by the class officers. ious music, Siberian legend, folk
Mi-- Leola Wheeler, speech teach- artists' model, would choose the
The figure will be before inter- song, and finally gay gypsy meloer, directed the production.
right man this time, instead of mission and will be followed by a dies.
Adding to a program already
Happiness, sadness, philosophy, j the waster, and drunkard she Senior no-break dance.
tragedy and comedy—all these had picked in Will Dearth, porTickets will go on sale after musically colorful are the gay
were combined and interpreted by trayed by
Johnny
Pancake. Thanksgiving holidays. The price native costumes of Russia worn
the characters to form a fantas- 1 Dearth "might have been a swell will be 50 cents per person. Each . by the Singers. Each member of
tic plot. The opening act dis- | of a painter" if he had not lost class receives a limited number the group is a soloist of unusual
closed a house party of eight his pretty dreams.
of tickets, so students planning to ability and they have had pricecomparative strangers, who have
Perhaps Bob Engle, as Jack attend are advised to get theirs less experience as members of the
former world famous Russian
something in common, but what, Purdie, could have had under- early.
they know not. They have con- i standing Joanna, played by PegDecorations will carry out the, Choir. They have been acclaimed
cluded this much from hints ; gy Bellas, without Mabel, his class colors, red and white, as the by music critics as "a valuable
dropped by Lob. their strange a ife. played by Jane McGinnis. color scheme. Cokes and nabs will contribution to the music life of
the countries".
little host, skillfully portrayed always interrupting. Would Lady be sold during intermission.
by Lex Allison.
Caroline enacted by Marget
The singers have made recent
Those in the receiving line will
It is whispered by the villagers Watkins, be less haughty? Matey, be Dr. J. L. Jarman, Miss Mary appearances in nationally known
that a wood appears every Mid- played by Keith Eubank. Lob's Cox. Miss Virginia Bedford. Sen- colleges including North Carolina
summer Eve, and those who go in pilfering man servant, swears he
University, Brown
University,
classman, and the class officers.
never come out. Lob wants his would have taken the high road iorSenior
dance committees are Notre Dame. Yale, Randolphs to go. and as it promises if he had taken a clerkship in- Elizabeth Kent, chairman of all Macon W. C, Hollins College and
adventure, they decide to chance 1 stead of going into domestic sercommittees; dance committee. College of William and Mary.
it. Before they start they force vice.
Esie Millner: decoration commitLob to explain what it is they
The second act reveals their tee. Anne Billups. chairman, and
get from the woods—"In the wood hopes come true. They have a sue Owen and Chlotilde Jarman.
you get what nearly everybody "second chance"—Lady Caroline figure committee, Sara Keesee.
hare is longing for—a second is less haughty. Why she is mar- publicity. Phyl Schlobahm; tickets.
Continued cm Page 3
chance." is his reply. The realiRuby Adams and Katherine Wood,
Gamma Psl, honorary fraterfavors. Marjorie Nimmo.
nity in fine arts, meets November
All Seniors taking part in the 21 with their adviser. Miss Marfigure, are requested to wear white jorie Booton, to discuss the art
department project plans to be
carried through before ChristNew alumnae chapters have
Sophomore Commission held an
mas. Each fall the society plans
ben organized at Prospect, Black- open discussion on "Peace, Praya cooperative venture, such as
Stone, Suffolk, and Norfolk. Mrs. er, and Thanksgiving" for freshthe reflnishing toys for charitable
Monday
M. Boyd Coyner, president of the men and sophomores
The library is indebted to Mr. distribution to which each memAlumnae Association, has an- night. November 20. in Student Roland E. Haase, pastor of the ber contributes her time and abilnounced. The purpose of these Building lounge.
Farmville Lutheran Church, for ities.
organizations is to act as a conThree policies which the group the presentation of the book "For
New members, who will be ini-.11 ting link between the school diMiissed included those of the Better, Not For Worse"; a man- tiated after Christmas, are to be
and the alumnae.
pacaflst, isolationist and interna- ual of Christian Matrimony, by discussed at the meeting also, as
Other chapters have been pre- tional cooperative. Those favor- Dr. Walter A. Maier.
well as prOSPOCtlW SOOia] events
viously established in Hopewell. ing the pacifist stated that they
Press comments in "Meet the for the coming season.
Culpeper, Roanoke, Portsmouth wished to keep out of war at any
Author" are as follows: Dr. Waland Cape Charles.
price on the ground of its fu- ter A. Maier Is a graduate of
Dr. J. L. Jarman, Miss Mary tility and its threat to life's high- Concordla Theological Seminary
White Cox. Miss Jane Royall and I ll values.
of the Missouri Lutheran Synod,
Mr. S. L. Graham attended the
itionist group apreed with class of 1918.
annual dinner given by the Cul- the pacifist but went a step furHis academic attainments inchapter on Wednesday. No- ther in saying that we should be
Mane Allen and Elizabeth Ann
'
elude
graduate study
through
vember 15.
•ii of at all times from Europe's which he has earned the degrees Parker were elected as vice-presiaffairs as modern life permits. |of Master of Arts and Doctor of dent and treasurer, respectively,
International cooperative fa- Philosophy 'in Semeticsi. both of PI Kappa Delta, national fofiateinity. to fill vacancies
vors participation in form of orContinued on Page 3
left by gills who did not return
ganizations for the promotion of
this year.
international cooperation
and
Marie is the president of the
international
student Government entertain- achievement of
Debate
Club and Elizabeth Anne
pi
toe
ed last Digbl at 6 o'clock at
is vice-president of the club.
Longwood with a banquet in
The quartet composed of MarMembers of Pi Kappa Delta
honor of Dr. Jarman's birthday. tha Roberts, Nancy Dtipuy. Buff
Baptist Student Union BJMfl 01
Other
titan these are Lorana MooA small birthday cake was pre- Gunter and Mary Jane Ritchie ed a Thanksgiving Sunrise at
sented to the fuest Of honor be- .sang "Praise to God, Immortal Longwood Sunday, November 19. maw. Jack and Anne Cock, and
and Peggy Bellus sang a iio' chocolate was served in the Caralie Nelson.
fore the banquet.
The rose. Dr. Jarman's favor- solo.
kitchen of the Rec from 6:00 to
6:45 o'clock by a committee headite Bowtr, wai Used as the theme
ed by Anna Maxey. Josie Lee
for the program The table- \viffl
Cogsdale. and Olivia Stephcnson
decorated with red and white
roses and candles
The service was attended by
Each member of the party conj over 100 students. It was pi'
Siima Pi Rho has announced
tributed a birthday wish written
Books by Dr. Francis B. Sim- over by Marion Harden, president its program for the coming year
on a red crepe paper rose petal, kins Dr. J. P. Wynne, present of the B 8. U., and opened with
i complete members of the Farmville faculty, a song service. Mr Scott led the The topic for discussion for the
Dted to Dr. Jarman and Miss Jennie Masters Tabb. group in prayer and Bill Walkei first quartet will be a brief sketch
Hampden-Sydney gave a ot Roman History. 8tudy for the
by Mane Mason.
during her later life college regisi exhibited publicly last devotional talk. After short tesOther |
the ■»
is Roman myM;
Winnie V Hincr. Miss week m recognition of National timonies of praise and thanks- thology, whereas dlSCUSSlon for
Jane Royall, Mrs Eva Warren, Hook Week. The books were on ' giving by several students, the
nil quaitOf Will be centered
Mi
Betty Hardy and Mi Maiv display In the windows of the I service was closed with prayer
around
Koman social life.
Paulette
Building,
on
Main
street.
,
by
Caralie
Nelson
Watkins.

Roy Hicks' Band
To Flay; Various
Groups Appointed

"Denr Brutus" Proves That Our
Destiny Is of Our Own Molding

Fine Arts Group Will
Discuss Next Project

Alumnae Organize
Four New Chapters

Underclassmen Tell
Of Wish to Avoid War

Lulheran Minister
Gives Book to Lihrary

Allen and Parker Are
Fleeted to Frat Places

Dr. Jarman Is Guest
At Birthday Banquet

B. S. II. Sponsors
Sunrise Service

Faculty Authors Get
National Recognition

Latin Frat Plans
Year's Program
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THE

ROTUNDA

We Thank!hee

GLEANINGS

Not for our lands, our far flung
prairie wealth,
Our mighty rivers born of
friendly spring
Our Inland seas, our mountains
pioud and high.
Forests and orchards
richly
blossoming:
Not for these. Lord, our deepest
thanks are said
As. humbly glad, we hail this
day serene:
Not for these most, dear Fattier
of our lives.
But for the love that in all
things is seen.

lip Jack and Anne Cock

Mrinbrr Virginia Intrrrollr(iate I'm* Association
Represented for nationa. adv. rtisiiig by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. coliege publishers representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
Pub.isl.ed by students at tin- Sta B Teachers
College, Faimville, Virginia
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921, in
(he Post Offln of Farmvi.ie, Virginia, under act
of Marcn 3. 1934.
Subscription

$1.50 per yc ar
STAFF

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager

Frances Alvis
Lucy Blackwell

Associate Editors
Neva Editor
Helen Jeffries
News Assistant Margaret Wright
Feature Editor
Bernice Copley
Feature Assistant
Dorothy Rollins
Sports Editor
Patricia Gibson
Sports Assistant
Alice Leigh Barhani
SOd*] Editor
Elizabeth West
Columnist
Johnny Lybrook
Reporting Si.ill
LoulM Allen, Mary Klare Beck, Evelyn Burford,
Ilazclwood Burbank. Mildred Callis, Anne Cock,
Jack Cock, Susie Pearl Crocker. Emma Louise
Crowgey. Sudie Dunton, Mary Sue Edmonson,
Mildred Harry. Anna Johnson. Ernestine
Mcacham. Mary Walker Mitchell, Marjorie
Nimmo. Agnes Pickral. and Janelle Shelor.
Business Stall'
Assistant Business Manager
Josa Carlton
Circu.ation Manager
Mary Sue Simmons
Assistants- Marie Allen. Anne Benton. Jeanette
Ferguson. Caralie Nelson. Fiances Pope.
TypliU
Chief Typist
Do"s Chcsnut
FyplfU: Frances Pritchett, Lorraine Swingle. Jean
Watts. Norma Wood, Mildred Ligon, Virginia
Radd and Jean Upshur.

.. EDNE8DAY, NOVEMBER 22, L939

,,". ere Are Your Manners?
Recen.ly there's been a sharp decline in
response to "called" meetings and other

announcements of minute Importance that
a-e read after meals. Tin excuse has been
that "I didn't hear the announcement."

Echoes from an Empty Space
'Dear Brutus" really started the ball rolling All available corners backstage were occupied by Dell and Tom ana Blair and Tracey.
it seems. Dot Johnson just stumbled over everything. And what's this
about Helen and Addison at the switchboard? .... V. M. I. certainly
gave out in favor of Harriette Scott. Smooth chappy, that Lillard . . .
Dotty Rollins' postage due letter from V. P. I. excited her suite so
much that the roomies even contributed to the cause, but they're
more interested in those West Point communications. So is Dotty . . .
Pat Gibson really goes for the brothers—even Frances' little one.
Now she's wondering what the holiday will bring forth . . . It's not
'Dear Brutus" for some, but "Romeo and Juliet " Smatter. Sadie,
can't you find a balcony? Speaking of Sadie reminds us of the Hawkin's Day. Polly Hughes is catching 'em . . . Brickbats to those Freshmen who don't wear their rat caps. We like ose caps!! ... to Jeanne
Sears for thinking her bid to Ring Figure was sincere 'he already
had a date . . .)

I thank God for peace. Not in England
perhaps, nor Germany, nor France, but here
in our own united 'land of the (vw and
home of the In ave" we can still thank God
thai we are al peace with .he world.
So few in stopping to think through the
joyous anticipation of unexpected holidays,
realize how much we really have to be
thankful for. For twelve weeks now war has
been kindling in Europe, a war that, should
il hurst in.o flame, would threaten the very
foundation of civilization itself. Thus far.
the United States lias managed to remain
neutral—How long will it last?
England and France are going to do
- verything in their power to get us into .his
. ar. The United States is going to do everything in its power to keep US "tit of iho war.
The United state.- does not want to become involved in another European entanglement.

We thank Thee not for prestige
born of war,
For dauntless navies built for
battle stress:
Nor would we toast of armies
massed for strife:
These all are vain. O Lord of
kindlini
Vhat need have we of swords
and bayonets,
Of mighty cannon
belching
poisoned flame!
O. woo us from the pagan love
of these
Lest we again defile Thy sacred
Surely, we arc not going to be taken
name.
in again by Allied propaganda to young
a gay, enticing
masquerade.
We thank Thee. Lord, on this America
recurring day.
"Conie. Youth of America, and join us in
For libelty to worship as WC this war t" save democracy; this war to
will:
We thank Thee for the hero SOUll end all wars."—And our youth went.
of old
Then, too late, midnight came and when
Who dared wild seas their
the mask was torn off, we realized that we
mission to fulfill.
O. gird our hearts with stalwart hadn't been fighting to "save democracy";
faith in good.
thai there could be no "war to end all
Give us new trust in Thy prowars." Why then had we neon fighting?
viding hand.
And a spirit born of brotherhood
What had we gained? Nothing! AbsoInspire our hearts and bless lutely nothing, except perhaps a little
our native land.
knowledge, but rather expensive knowledge,
—Thomas Curtis Clark
don't you think'.' And what will she gain if
Perhaps our greatest gift, for she enters this Becond war? Again, the
which we can be thankful this answer is the same—nothing to gain but
Thanksgiving is Peace Let us not
take it lightly. It is precious and everything In lose.
rare. Twenty-one years ago we
Will wo be able to resis the powerful
gave up our thanks for B war
influence
of propaganda?
that had ended. Today we have
the greater advantage of giving
When another Thanksgiving Day rolls
thanks for a war that has not
around,
are We still going to be able to
begun—here. Now may we pray
to the Giver of Peace always to thank God for peace.' Hardly, if conditions
bestow upon us that gift in continue the way they are now. As certain
abundance.
as we continue to send our ships into belligerent areas, disaster is going to occur.
True, there is the Cash anil Carry clause,
I'll this is only for belligerent nations, and
in onler to trade with neutrals our ships
. i From Collegiate Broadcast
siiii have to pas.s through the belligerent
Service I
Cannibal -10:30 p. m. Saturday areas.
When Raymond Scott had a quin,„. intentionally
VMwy
M.,uu.uUi]U.
,"t there were six men in it. Now
he has a band, and it seats four- American ships are going to be sunk.
teen rhe new group grew up over America
Ives are going to be lost. If so,
spent ...
_.«
lhe summer, wmob Scott
U
C
experimenting with different in- '"' ' » ""* '" s'1 '«".\'*> and twiddle oui
stniment combinations until he .numbs.' The answer is an Indignant DO.
j hit the one that clicked.
What then'.' Yes, today Wl can thank God
Best known for his brilliant ar- ,„,. |/( ;i(.(, TimiumiW
,
rangements and surrealist titles
like "War Dance for Wooden In"Over the fields and through the woods
dians" and "Dinner Music for a
Pack of Hungry Cannibals." Scott
To have a first rate play
b.'gan his career surrounded by a
Hear the bells ring,
' cioak of mystery. For years no one
Tinjr—a—ling,
ling!
\ knew that he was really Ham
Hurrah for Thanksgiving Day!"
Warnow. younger brother of Mark
'Hit Parade. Warnow. Actually
Remember thai nay old SOUK how we
i Raymond is a scholarly young man
who im cn de
slu d
llS1 1
'
. t fi
. , '"",f^T";
'' '" ""I il ;" '""' Thanksgiving Day

Our reply is thai it's your own fault.
Seen around the campus: "When the Red. Red Robbin Comes
The hub-bub that still persists even after Bob. Bob. Bobbing Along"—Robin Henning . . . "Your'e an Old
the ball la tapped for announcement* is not Smoothie"—Madge McFall . . . 'Lamplight'—Nimmo . . . "What's
only shameful but is actually rude. We New"- Alvis . . . "I'm Sorry for Mysell"—Miggie . . . "When We All
should not need a second tapping of the bell Go to Roanoke on Thanksgiving Day"—Moss . . . "My Bill"—Dot
to remind us of what is taking place. The Childress . . . Are you listening Farmville to the H.-S. lad who said,
reading of announcements is not done just quote: "All the world's a stage, and I'm a stagehand." unquote . . .
as a matter of course. Regular meetings
Most people are looking forward to turkey foi Thanksgiving, but
are no. as a rule mentioned. Only matters
Anne
Ayres—no--it's "Hen" . . . Jean and Donnie are on the outs
of Importance are supposed to be read and
so we say stop i/our dialler for xeceral again but by the time you read this everything may be patched up
again. That's the way it goes . . . "It Seems Like Old Times" ran the
minutes and listen.
theme song in the "Rec" Sunday night when Nancy Pierpont and
"The Spong" appeared on the scene-ping pon* padd.es in hand.
To prove that it's strictly platonic. Nancy proceeded to beat him—
two games out of three. How 'bout that? Seen at the station Friday:
giving Petticrew a final bit of parting advice before seeing
Once again the S. T. C. Dramatic Club Chubby
her i Petty i shove off to Richmond for the regular week end jaint
and the H.-S, C. Jongleurs heaped fame for to the V. M. C. iVirginia Medical College* . . . What's this about
Ivea, We all agree thai "Dear BruFulton -seen at the play Friday with the current Hampdenv as a performance worthy of merl- Nancy
Sydney flame and at Longwood Sunday with Claude <suitor from
:■ U praise.
town Danville way > ? The gal gets there—but subtly ... To all apNot only was the acting an exhibition of pearances "undecided'' seems to be Va. Rudd's and Bobbie Williams'
ha our local college students can do. hut ,,„.„„. SI1IU, Ih(,M. days
Weve i,ca,.d of May romances, but one
he litfhtinj:. staging and scenery, and cos- ; tnat blooms in the home office is. to lay the least, out of the ordinary
were
I evidence that, regardleSlI _now doy0udo It. Sara? . . . Don't worry girls if your "top man" in
>f the difficulty Of the play, our people can your life becomes disinterested. He may come thru with several new
recordings- ask Ethel Carr . . . According to Helen Lewis Paul Shu
Ice It professional-like.
"Dear Brutus", as the local perform- is nothing less than a Greek Apollo we'll give hn the benefit of the
doubt for his present condition may be the result of football slugging piano playing at the .halliard
CI always are, was a real credit to our
. . . Jack Fisher must believe in showering presents on birthdays— School of Music.
College. To everyone who helped in its proRaymond got his professional
WB IHMI Sugar" Scott received no lOM than one U. Va. bracelet, teleduction- to Miss Leola heeler who always grams, a box of candy and two special deUvertaa . .Tell me "Pudge". start as pianist in a Columbia
as to us such finished performance!—we is the restoration at Williamsburg all it's cracked up to be or didn't Broadcasting System orchestra
you and Lushlcy notice? . . . Tins Iiainr--Shellon affair serins BO conducted by his brother. His new
say congratulations!
band takes the air over the same
be lasting we're beginning to wonder . . . Since when did Farmvilk n I work in a program devoted exbecome too attractive thai the girls must come back during holidays— clusively to Scott arrangements.
Surely It's no) Hajnpdan-a^rdnaT, the home of women haters ....
Front Line -With a uniform
Some of us "uncute" girls surely hope Hint little Sudie will get all made up of odd bits of French,
Do you want to go hack to the old closed her dates straight over the holidays and with the right one. too! . . . British, and American military
(quipment. Thomas Grandin left
closed shelf system of hooks in the library?
Dot Fischer took the cake when she asked seme play-goers Fri- Paris on November 5 for a secret
I can already sense * he reverberating echo day night who played lhe part of BTUtUS, but fUMS she must have destination at the front. Grandin
in the negative. All of which comes to this bet n jus too ixcited over that date she has lo In ar Kay Keyser during became the Columbia BroadcastChristmas . . Kach week your reporter lias I), en living to get tills ing System's second correspondent
point.
hit in about your editor, SO maybe you won't ev; n ,-ec It this time, with the fighting forces: the othThe library has been open no, quite two either But. anyway, just ask her about thai Chattanooga flash she er is uii Henry, with the British
Air Force.
months. The reference and reserve hook nit-1 al DM Monies and watch the expression. Sho' was fast work! Royal
Grandin will not broadcast dilooms oiler open use of the books. Bui the . . . NOD after this holiday all syee and ears, win be tinned toward rectly from the front, but will
books are to be used there not to he Senior Dana and who knows what thai Will bring forth!
send daily reports to the CBS Paris office from where they will be
charged or taken out. Perhaps the missing And now. last but not least
relayed to American listeners.
reference and reserve book and the magaHalf-Past twelve chimes the library clock.
Every Sunday, and on special ocAnd S. T. C. girls leave m a flock.
casl nis Grandin will return to
zines from the Browsing Room were taken
His Sunday broadcasts are
The can
15 with laughter and voices.
out by accident. Let us hop.' BO, Anywa.\.
part of a regular CBS feature—
For
Thanksgiving
Holiday
the
student-body
rejot
this is an advertisement that several books
The tram pulls m and the crowd hurries on
ami a magazine, prpoerty of stale Teachers
They settle themselves for a ride, nice and long.
and Washington, explain signiflCollege library, are missing. So take a look
The crowd is l.appv and thankful •
cant events of the preceding
and a hint.
As they yell. Happy Thanksgiving" to you and you!
en d;i

une in On

We 'njoyed "Dear Brutus"

Where Are Tlmse Hooks?

ories ii recalls: What a picture looms before our eyes as we repeal the last two
Words "Thanksgiving Day"! Outdoors, a
nipping cold day. the smell of snow in the
air. the trees hare, their colorful leaves
brightening up the hard ground; indoors—

the logs crackling in the fire-place, the light
from the blaze spreading OUl over the dinner table, a table of plenty spread vvi.h
t I things to eat. i brown roasted turkey,
blood-red cranberry sauce, candied sweet
potatoes, golden pumpkin pies, steaming
plum pudding, and around the table brothel- and sisters waiting will) eager faces as
Had, with a tear in bis eye, looks al .Mother
and asks the blessing,
"For the homes that with purest affection
are blest
For the season of plenty and well deserved
rest
for our country extending from sea to sea

taki1
, 1
Er^SSXSZtmYOS "£**■■
-"-*»•
-" <»' «"
Free
Th

......
.
. .
ankstfiving! Thanksgiving!"
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Sports Slants
lit) PAT GIBSON
Came the rains, went the games. The weather really
did things up—in a knot. Due to its inclemency Color Rush
and the final interclass hockey games have been postponed
until after the Thanksgiving holidays.
The preliminary contests went off In tine style with
Red and White setting the pace. After
suffering defeat at the hands of their color
teammates, the Sophomores came back
playing bang-up hockey to defeat the
Juniors 2-0. Nancy Dupuy did some fas,

playing in center forward position aided

Color Rush, Final Ruby Adams Scores Seniors vs. Frosh
Interclass Hockey As Archery Champ Tie: Sophs ^in
Thursday. November 16, was a
Games Postponed
Myra Smith, Irma memorable
day in the sports
Annual Color Rush and the
accompanying intercla.ss hockey
finals have been postponed until
after the Thanksgiving holidays.
Games yet to be played are
Sophs vs. Frosh and Juniors vs.
Seniors. To date. Red and White
holds a two po.nt advantage over
Green and White in the roundlobin tournament. Seniors won
over Sophs and tied Frosh while
the Sophs bowled over Juniors to
total five points. Green and White
have three tallies by virtue of
two deadlock games. Frosh vs.
Seniors and Frosh vs. Juniors.
Two pom' ;ire awarded for a
Victory, ore for a tic and none
for a last game.
Red and White is counted as
heavy favorite to take the hockey
games and points toward tne
Color Cup.

Paffe Are Winners
For Red & White

world of the college. Two exciting, action-packed class hockey
games held the center of the
I stage—Freshmen vs Seniors and
Ruby Adams, senior, was the juniors vs. Sophomores,
winner of the archery tourna- , in the first half of the Freshment held on the athletic field man vs. Senior game both teams
Friday. November 17. Ruby was fought hard to score. Although
victorious with a score of 221. the ball was carried within a few
Myra Smith, senior, and Irma yards of the "Rats" goal numpage freshman wele second and
erous times the Seniors were
third in the contest with scores unable to score. Ruby Adams,
of 215 and 203. respectively.
senior goalie, played with an inSince both the girls who were credible alertness which did much
first and second in line were for toward keeping the Freshmen
"*** a,nd,Wnitl'' P°lnts wU1 g scoreless.
given to the Sophomores and
The second half went on as
Seniors toward the color cup.
the first in spite of the splendid
Twelve girls took part in the hitting of Rosalie Rogers and
tournament. Each girl shot two Cleo Jarman and
outstanding
rounds of arrows from three dif- playing of both teams. The final
ferent distances, making a total score remained 0-0.
of 30 arrows shot by each conThe story is quite different in
testant.
the case of the Juniors vs. Soph"'Green and White" was vic- omores. The Sophomore center.
torious last year when Louise An- Nancy Dupuy. scored a goal late
thony won the archery tourna- in the first half after finally
ment with a score of 150.
breaking through the Juniors
-plendid defense.
The Sophomores tallied another goal in
the second half of the game to
gain a 2-0 lead which they held
until the final whistle.

Hockey Notice
Rosalie Rogers, freshman, has
been added to the varsity hockey
squad.

COLLEGE
SHOPPE
BEST SANDWICHES IN TOWN
Chicken Salad

10c

Ham Sandwich

10c

Hamburger with everything

10c

by her teammate's splendid passing and
QUICK DELIVERY
defensive hitting. Although playing short.
CALL 200
the Juniors held their own exhibiting line
playing and teamwork. The Sophmore vs.
Senior battle was a touch and go affair
witli first mi' team and then the other
threatening to score. Seniors greatly aided by their "varsity" forward line finally succeeded in breaking through
Farmville. Virginia
their Bister-class defense ;<■ vain the victory •". to 2. The
Newman-Mann combination was
like clockwork. The
Member: Federal Reserve System
Freshmen are not '.<> lie Ignored or treated lightly in this
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
hockey business. They ha\e some line players and succeeded
in tying both their games the score being l-i in both
cases. A word to the wise has been said to be sullicienl so
Sophomores, beware. There's a terrific struggle ahead
which may make history.
"The Convenient Store"
Such a brief resume can scarcely present an authentic I
Dealer
in fancy groceries and
picture of the exciting, action-packed contests as they ac- H20 Club Purchases
confectioneries
tually were. There were spills and thrills galore. (Rosa p0(>l KqUipment
600 High Stret
Farmville, Va.
( ourter did a hack Hip or sumthin and Pot Fischer a roll
in an unknown direction). All in all there was a display
The H20 Cub. honorary ,<wimMiss Stella Fox, riding instruc- Water Polo liecomes
ot fine hockey and evidence (from the sidelines) of an mjng organization has purchased tor of Tate Farms, Hampden-SydHighlight Sport
UnUSUal supply of lusty lungs. At the moment Red and fiutter boards and water polo ney, has announced that plans Of Snimming Pool
Whit,' is leading Green and White by some two points. BuV. balls for use in the pool. Use of are now underway for a riding
there's many a goal between victory and defeat. With both these are available for all stu- contest to be held just_ before the
There's the shrill sound of the
Christmas holidays. All girls who
sides hungry tor victory there should be furious fun in at'ms
RYTEX CHRISTMAS CARDS
refree's whistle, the "On-the-mark.
have
had
as
many
as
four
lessons
get set. go!" of the linesman and
all directions come Color Rush.
_
,—
~Z~.
. , .,
are
eligible
to
enter
this
event.
B ra
50 FOR $1.00
Archery
'
''' lne ■v,('"*"" ''lft
Participants will include riders then the splash, the dash, the
of
"Get
it!
Throw
it
here!"
of
the
Ruby Adams, the girl of the "never-failing" eye kept
I IhuPiirileged Animal
rom both S. T. C. and HampdenSydney College who will be class- players and the game has started.
the same peeled on the target to win the archery tournaBy Blackie. The Dog
ed according to previous riding That's water polo, the highlight of
ment with a grand total of 225 out of a possible :{()() hits.
My word! It's rlppingly jolly— experience. Prizes will be award- the old swimming pool. ExciteIt p>es down as the finest performance ever turned in at this being the only coed among
ment, fun. laughter, cheering-all
Farmville. .Myra Smith, the prodigy who took up the bow nine hundred sweet, fluffy girls! ed to winners in each class.
exposed in the game that's hit the
Arrangements
have
been
made
and arrow only last spring (and started her career with Why. I'm the most be-fondled
campus with a wow and promise "From old to new with any shoes"
a bullseye) ran Ruby a close second with a score of 215. and adored creature within a ra- for moonlight riding. Groups will to become the favorite sport of Only First C lass Material used
leave school at 7:00 and return at
All Work Guaranteed
the Anti-Fresh Air League.
I loth of these jrirls are Seniors so there is no need to say dius of at least seven miles around 9.00 o'clock.
here'
Seven
miles?
HampdenHow Is it played? That's for
that Red and White ran oil' with first honors in this sport.
Sydneyl) Yes sirree, they pat my , The charge for riding instruc- you to find out. The preview
IIiH-kiu, Again
black curls With their dainty little Uons ls $1 **r hour
showing was given after the
Saturday. December 2. is the date of ihe Westhampton white hands, they tweak my ears
Water Carnival and since then,
vs. Farmville game to be played on our field. After the they straighten my collar, and
there have been several practices.
Wililam and .Mary Extension game we are quite convinced they even feed me. Sometimes it's
OSS
The more you play, the more you
Flowers for All Occasions
that our team has something there. The team will be need- food from home, sometimes it's
want to play-or so they tell me.
from
the
dining
hall,
sometimes
ing some BUppoii so let's give it to them. Westhampton is
By Carroll Brown
It's soon going to be an interclass
PHONES 181—273
it's candy from boxes sent by ungame-whenevgr the teams get
coming to town. Shall we "go to town"?
Professional. Longwood
suspecting boy-friends il get a
enough practice on throwing and
kick out of that! i but it's all betThose of you who feel that the catching.
ter than having to scout around ^ ~ p— "—. —»
And here's a point, girls-you
in peoples backyards and having and nas
know how fads are the things to
Continued Irom Page l
Continued irom Page 1
to fight some of my fellow-searchj college girls? Well, here's a little
hard gt tjmes ™ £.,.„
ers away from my bone. And at bp happy tQ know [hat evenr_ secret. Water polo is going to be
: ltd lo the butler and the Purdie from Harvard University
triangle is exactly reverse! Mis. Bachelor of Arts degree he re- niRht I uist lie down so-o com- tmng .,. diffcrent now Tn,s nne!the fad so don't be a laggard,
Dearth still has chosen the wrong ceived from Boston University, fortably outside the door of the weatne|. plus the performance of with a watch-bird watching you.i Expert i leaning, repairing and
remodeling
man. and Mr. Coade is blissfully He is a member of the Board of damsel of my choice—it pleases students who this week plaved but be a goal-getter and splash
! ppj ringing and dancing in Directors Of Valparaiso Univer- her so much to know, next morn- fo). tne firsl tjme couple(1 wltn for the ball. It's a good way to
O pposlle P. O.
,nC. that I've guarded her through the w&y ^ of yQu haw bcpn say good-bye to those extra pounds Main 8t.
the woods. The lighting effects sity.
and staging main thil scene reaDr. Maier enjoys a nation wide I the night that she shares hei practiclng has caused me to hang that have been haunting you So
'
bring your muscles and wind ddown
listic iipd beautiful. Will Dearth leputation as an effective speak- breakfast with me.
1|n
up thn(
that snlll
sour. fnpp
face, "
And the classes—they re cinch_. . who laved tnis wppk did to the next practice
alone realises his fondest hopes t r m the pulpit, on the public
Under the mangement of
in a dream daughter, Margaret, platform, and over the radio. De- SSl Almost all my professors know we]1 indeed. They found that
enter wno cares to learn
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON
I fully and youthfully enac- Pi.e heavy claims made upon and Ike me. so they re easy with lh(. Kamp was naId l(1 mMt„ anf) anyone enl
• (I by Jerry Smith. As the father his time he has for the past flf- me. I m quite a privileged chaiac- that u
hard wQrk to play_
of a scatter brained happy and teen years maintained a close ter around here. Yep_. I can get
.Thosr of you who have been the N„TK E-We now offer special
m.artirp ,. _. _... ._„
hi.
object
of my rantings and ravni little girl. Johnny Pan- contact with the young people of up and stroll out of class any tnose shots
low student rates on RADIO
Qn tne M|M
ings
in
regard
practice might
REPAIR WORK!
cake was excellent.
Ins church through his editorship old time: or take a nap right in
..
.
shine
Dersists
I
'"""
"I
"If" to
~ """".'
"V
sun
™!~*L!&~!L!ZL!*&
The hist art presents them of the "Walther League Messen- the classroom-and_ the_ teachers ™f J™ ^Jj SSfli ual
proposal of pertinacious pracgar". He also contributes to other only smile uracioualy. I Ret mj ^ tQ p,ay Rt ,east ninp holps
on at
'Use. where he
B. A. in June, but I like this place
,
• tnat th
^ ^ tice for pupils is not performed
eligious
periodicals.
Phone 41
has been do/ing by the fire, an
perfunctorily but is a precept Armorv Bldg.
so much I shouldn t be at all suron playing as much as possible and prescrlptlon a precision proamused smile and quiver of exFirst Girl: How long before I, prised if I came back next year during the Winter
ie ne nt [minting over his coun- can swim?
motes to permit pulchritude to
to start all over again. I might
Individual lessons will be com- pei form proficiently persistant |
t- nance and small frame as if he
second Girl: Well, wade a min- even be teaching here by then,
were seeing queer scenes, Mrs. ute.
Strange thing happened to me- ^haSnTSmr1" ^anksglving piopulsi°n °'th" S"* a"d ltT'
Coade SlSO has remained, pathe other day-bet it never hap- * ^.^nd Ttes JMSSPS »{ SSSJSti Si lltC
tiently awaiting the return of
Visit us for the
„ ..
._ ,.
.. u.c of puhanz.ng the pill is pre
mm.p ,.
Professor: What makes treess pened to another coed! Id noticed move
thase lockers in the golf fened to profanity.
bar husband. These eight people petrify?
all the girls turning from me school and replace them with a
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
suddenly see themselves as others
Freshman: The Wind makes em whenever I'd run up to kiss their practice putting
green. The
do. Did they change much when
nd
1
!™
l.f"? desperate
iJlLr.u^'L,,
"Pitch-It" game will be properly
SHANNON'S
they bad their "second chance"? rock
was getting
till soon niv set-up.
With this extensive equipWill Dearth alone, is thankful for
We wish your a very happy
best girl came up and rugged me, ment the Winter Golf Association
that evening. He has had an this.
whispering. "Never mind. dear. should have a most successful sea- Thanksgiving We'll be glad to see
Brutus"
is
a
play
ap"Dea
hours realisation of a daughter.
Lob who could have been Puck pealing to your imagination, and *eU "x U)U '"p" l
'°*™ ,f„ son. We can still take a few more vou back,
FANCY MEATS
PHONE 224
grown up. was responsible for hue of adventure.
i £art herTr^l^JsTta 2! »»-n">e.s and will be glad to have ■
AND CROC FRIES
tub that I realized the awful
truth! Oh. the humility of it all!
D. O.! Well, after I'd been bathed
and combed and powdered. I
kissed her, ecstatically wagged my
rear extremity, and ran out to
MILL WORK
chemistry lab. Now I'm again the
Come here when you want a
BUILDING MATERIALS
center of mm
feminine
better permanentl our staff is in
attentions, and the Sweetheart of
tot eh with the newest beauty
S. T. C.
trends, and they will help you
select a flatteiing hair-do.

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

G. F. BUTCHER CO.

Miss Fox Plans
Riding Activities

Martin the Jeweler

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

ColfC

"Dear Brutus"

WILLIS, the Florist

•p

Give Book

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

Phone 98

Electric Appliance Co.

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

DRUMELLER*S

YOU'LL LIKE OUR
Expert Service

We wish for each student and facul-

Farmville Mfff. Co.

ty member a most pleasant and joyful

Thanksgiving Holiday. May your vaca-

Guaranteed Permanentl $2.45 to |10.00

GRAY'S

It dOSSal matter which w.i\<
you get. you'll be delighted with
the results! Come in!

DRUG STORK

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phom IS8

harnirillf's litst Hianty Shop

PIKE DRUGS

MEDICINES

Perfumes—Toilet Articles
FARMVILLE, VIRCIY1A
Quality—Price—Service

tion be a happy one.

DAVIDSONS
THE COLLEGE GIRL'S STORE

NEWBKRRY'S
5--10-25c STORE
Select Your Xmas
Cards here!
lcto 10c Each
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Prospective Holiday Fa ils
To Daunt Week-En<lers
Well—we missed our guess last'
w< i k when we said there probably
wouldn't be a week-end column
this time. But if there's a footbiill gWM around. S. T. C.'s gonna be there with flying colors.
Ringing cow bells in Char-

■

L

A. S. A. Holds Fall
Tea Room Banquet

-J

Alpha Sigma Alpha held tin Ir
fall banquet in the tea room at
6:30 Friday night, November 10.
Dr. J. L Jarnian. Dr. J. E.

Pi kaps Install
Madison Chanter

lottesvllla to the tuna of tha Good Elizabeth Kent, president Ol
Old Song or Ray. Rah. for V. P. I. the local ofasptei <>f Pi Kappa
were Marie Allen. Evelyn Lupton, Sigma. Margaret Carr. vice-presPat Whitlock, Elsie Benye Yates. ident, Phyl Schlobohm. secretary.
Lois Barbce. Catherine Phillips. mri Bonnie Stevenson head "1
Helen Long, and Mildred Callis. social committ'e. returned to
William and Mary celebrated school Sunday from Madison Colhomecomings by a game with W. lege. Harrisonburg. where they
& L. and Ann Bradshaw. Carolyn assisted Mrs. Charles Gibson,
Minnick. Hazel Holmes. Shirley
grand Vice-president, and Mrs
Turner. Betty Mae Owen and Blrick, head of District Three, in
Frances Stoutamirc were then to
installing a net chapter of Pi
see the kick off.
Kappa Sigma, Alpha OmlCTOn
On the fifty yard line to see our
neighbors, Hampden-Sydney. play on November 18.
A banquet in the lenlor dining
Richmond at Richmond were
hall followed tha pledging and
Dorothy Johnson. Mary Cathe- Initiating of thirty-four girls, A
rine Sturgis, Carmen Booth. Jane
Sanders. Martha Ann Baldwin. birthday cuke of gold and blue
carried out the theme of the banVirginia Rudd. Anne
Easlcy,
marking Pi Kappa Sigma's
Helen Briggs and Winnie Harrell. quet,
Corty-tlflrd
anniversary.
Mrs.
Josephine Chelf. Mary Harvey! Duke, wife of the president. Miss
and Jennie Noell threw rice at
Cook, dean of women, members of
brides and grooms somewhere—!
the faculty, and heads and adsomeplace.
visers of other sororities were pre.South of the Border" went' sent.
Bobbie Taylor. Jeanne Sears.
The girls were entertained at
Doris Chesnut. Edith Nunnally. an informal gathering following
Lulu Wlndham. Lucy Tucker and the banquet and at breakfast SunDorothy Robbins to see Duke day morning in the tea room with
trample the undefeated North ' the faculty.
Carolina team.
Election and installation of ofThe umpires didn't show up fices and a model business meetfor that game In Burkeville. I ing followed breakfast.
wonder what was the matter. It
Certainly shortened this column,
though.
Very worthy of mention was
Frances Alvis' scrumptious house
party at her home in Lynchburg.
Miss Mary Clay Hiner. adviser
Those present included Dot Fischer. Pat Gibson. Emi Ellis, to the Granddaughters' Club,
Elizabeth Wilkinson and Helen entertained the officers of the
club at tea at Longwood Friday
Jeffries.
afternoon. November 17.

i s. aflaa Carolyn Cogbill.

Siberian Singers appearing at Farmville S. T. C. Nov. 21

Lookin 'Km Over
Witi
i

"■'in Sue
i.i- ,! new sport in

id of ail things, it's

is a big
one up in 63 Gym Hall with
.
:
Stephenson and Yvonne Cheape joining
In.
Plans for t)
fttlon of
new membevs were made and
Jean Mover presenl d her setting
of the club poem by Miss Jennie
Masters Tabb.
Hiner's guests included
Elizabeth Wilkinson. Olivia Stephenson. Elizabeth Ann Parker
Jean Moyer and Elizabeth West.

Miss Hiner Entertains
For Club Officers

Saturday night provided the
'ii for another of those
old get-togethers in the
Twins room. Rell call found
Dottle Rollins, Thelma Courtney.
Inna Johnson, Tim McCoy. LouPhillip
Cai lini '■; guaon,
nee Lee, and the Kibler
Cousins p; sent.
Hazehvood Burbank migrated
to tha "pillbox" Sunday morning Nancy Naff joined her about
dusk and Beezie Townsend filled
another little white bed Monday
morning.
LaReine
Thornton.
Ethelyn Bhepard. Edna Harris.
Dons Chesnut. and Blanche Carper are also residing temporarily
in the south wing.

Miss Mary Peck. Miss Mary Ciay
Hiner. sponsors, and E. Byrd
Hutcheson, Anne scott. {Catherine
Moomaw. Oracle Allen Pittaul.
Norma Pamplin, Mary Elizabeth
Badger. Louise Anthony, and
Lucy Baskerville. alumnae, were
guests besides the members of the
chaptei
Betty Fahr, Mary Mahone.
Polly Kellar, and Carolyn Harvey
gave toast-

EACO THEATRE
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M.
Fridav-Sat„ Nov. 24-25

PRISC1LLA LANE
JAMES CAGNEY
ROARING TWENTIES
__ latest WAR SCENES
Next M:m. Tues., Nov. 27-28
Claudetle Colbert
Henry Fonda
"Drums Along the

Mohawk*

latest WAR SCENES
Next Wed, Thur.. Nov. 29-30

GRETA GARBO
MELVYN DOUGLAS
"NINOTCHKA"
Pronoonee it—See it!
Rl'BINOFI and BAND

THEY'RE HERE!
New Football Hats. Color any way.
You'll be sure to want one
SALE OP
SPORT COATS

d»1 Q^
«plti/ I
d»Q Q7
^U,V I

Rack of Dresses, choice >l.">o. Former prices to
$10.00.

DOROTHY MAY STORE
IS READY FOR THANKSGIVING
toucAi

ATTENTION! STUDENTS

OXFORDS—DRESS SHOES

Have your parents enroll you under the -Medical
Reimbursement Policy issued the College to protect
you against accidents.

F. W. HUBBARD, Agent

$2.95 " $5

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Planters Bank Building
VIRGINIA

FARMVILLE

Popular prices
Widths (' to A \,\
Our I'.est Wishes for B Happy Thanksgiving!

We Apr pec idle Your Patronage

HOTEL
WEYANOKE
Regular Meals
A La Carte Service

Salads & Sandwiches
Patronize

ness

Patterson Drug Co.
—AT—

Money Saving Prices

and Better Taste

—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
(lean Fountain

With Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
world's best American and Turkish tobaccos

Featuring

When you ask for Chesterfields
you're buying something no other
cigarette can give you at any price
...a cooler, better-tasting and definitely milder smoke. Make your
next pack Chesterfield. You can't
buy a better cigarette.

Southern Dairies "Velvet
Ice Cream
238 MAIN STREET

Ho se s
:> 10-2.V Store
ON THE CORNER
Full fashioned pure
<bread Silk Hose

Light up a Chesterfield and
you're all set to enjoy Real
Smoking Pleasure with the
best cigarette money can buy
. .. THEY SATISFY.

f" ■ ^"■^■r-^fc.
*

*aaW

■

'

'

'

'

3

The area! combination of

BETTE DAVttmafBRBOL FI.YNN
shown above in costume and informally,
gives millions a lot of pleasure in
I arner Hms. current release,

The Private Lives of Elizabeth & Essex"

$1.00
IDE mil (. STORE

I he treat combination of tobaccos in
< luster/it Id fh*t nnlliinis real smoking pleasure because they're colder,
hello -tastimi and definitely milder.

(chesterfield

Alakeyottr
next pack

. .....i; i ft Mti*% lua.uiu Co.

.

